Housing News
MOTOSAFE and Tassie 10

Inspections and testing of smoke alarms
will happen again this year. We will
let you know about your smoke alarm
inspection by sending you a letter and
then calling with a choice of two times
for the contractors to visit.
If we cannot agree to a time after two
attempts to contact you, we will exercise
our legal right to access your property
via keys or a locksmith. The cost of the
locksmith entry will be charged to you
so please try and ensure that you make a
time with us for the inspection.

Seed some fresh organics!

Clarence Plains
Harvest Festival 2020

What’s on

Where: The Grace Centre,
11 Ralph Terrace, Rokeby
When: Saturday 28th March
Time: 12pm – 4pm

The Friendship Group
Held on the third Friday
of every month. 1.30pm –
2.30pm at the Grace Centre,
11 Ralph Terrace, Rokeby

Asset update!
Smoke alarm
inspections

AUTUMN 2020

This helps us plan what upgrade work is
required for each property in the future.

New phone number?
A request from our maintenance team:
please remember to update your phone
numbers when you change them so
we can contact you quickly regarding
maintenance and so we can get your
works completed as soon as possible.
If we can’t contact you, the work may
be delayed.

The Clarence Plains Growers
& Crafters Market
Saturday 28 March,
12noon – 4pm, at the Grace
Centre. Facebook:
@growersandcrafters
Hard to Skip 8
Wednesday 8 April at the
Clarendon Vale and Rokeby
Neighbourhood Centres from
9am – 2pm
The Clarence Plains Harvest
Festival
Saturday 28 March, 12noon –
4pm, at the Grace Centre
For more info on any of these
events just give us a call.

PAS (Property
Assessment Survey)
Inspections
PAS inspections will continue this year
for properties that have not yet had an
upgrade. During a PAS Inspection we are
looking at the condition of the property.

CONTACT US
Mission Australia Housing hotline: 1800 269 672
20 North Parade, Rokeby TAS 7019
missionaustralia.com.au/housing

For repairs and
maintenance
call 1800 269 672

From our Executive
28 March from 12noon – 4pm at the
Grace Centre.

What a fantastic start to the year in
Clarence Plains! Firstly, I would really like
to thank the community for coming out
and taking part in the One Community
Together Clean the Plains 2020 event on
Saturday 29 February.
Over a beautiful sunny day, high vis
gear, gloves and waste bags were seen
in full force as over 79 volunteers
headed out into local parks and spaces
collecting rubbish. By midday, 40 cubic
metres of rubbish and 117 car tyres
had been collected and disposed of. So
it was no surprise to see so many happy
and proud faces as everyone came
together to celebrate over a free BBQ.
Congratulations Clarence Plains and
again, thank you to all who participated!
It is wonderful to see that the Clarence
Plains Harvest Festival is taking place
again this year. Attracting over 1,500
visitors from across southern Tasmania, it
is a wonderful opportunity to show case
local talent, arts and crafts. This year, the
Clarence Plains Growers & Crafters
market will join the fun, and the alwayspopular mechanical bull will be back, along
with a host of harvest themed activities
and stallholders! Save the date- Saturday

I would like to congratulate one of our
Clarence Plains staff members, Kathryn
Cranny who recently received a Mission
Australia CEO Celebrate Award. This
highly acclaimed award recognises staff
for demonstrating our organisational
values and behaviours- compassion,
integrity, respect, perseverance and
celebration- which Kathryn does so
enthusiastically and contagiously in her
role of Community Development Officer
for Clarence Plains. Well done Kathryn!
In NSW and Victoria we are relieved that
the devastating start to the fire season
in late 2019 did not result in any injury
or death to Mission Australia Housing
(MAH) residents or the loss of any MAH
managed dwelling. In the coming year and
beyond we will be placing an increased
focus on how we might help residents
mitigate some of the negative impacts of
climate change.
And, as we move in to the Easter
period we now face the impact of
the Coronavirus (COVID-19) around
the world. Please see important
information in this newsletter and the
letter attached to help stop the spread
of this virus.

Let’s work
together
As a member of the Trail Bike
Working Group we have been
consulting with Police and Crime
Stoppers regarding unsafe
and illegal trail bike riding in
the community.
But we need your help! If you
see illegal and unsafe riding - for
example, riding in parks, on public
land and footpaths or school
grounds – please report it.
When you report, provide as
much information as possible you can even upload a photo to
the Crime Stoppers website.
It’s also very helpful if you can
describe the bike and rider,
give a date and place, and a
photo if possible.
Every bit of information is a
piece of the puzzle that may help
save a life.

Crimestopperstas.com.au
Crime Stoppers
1800 333 000
Police 131 444

Chris Bratchford
Executive, Mission Australia Housing

Home on the Plains
On the 20th of November
last year, we hosted ‘Home
on the Plains’ at the Grace
Centre after a number of
enquiries from Clarence
Plains residents and tenants
interested in finding out

about home ownership.
Home on the Plains is all
about home ownership in
Clarence Plains and gets the
right people together over
an informal lunch-time and
evening information session.

Mission Australia Housing
staff together with our
industry partners Ronald
Young Builders Co, Housing
Tasmania and Tassie Home
Loans were there on the day
to answer questions and talk
about the different programs
available for low-income
earners, and what you need
to be successful when
applying for a home loan.
We had a great turn out so
thank you to everyone who
attended. We hope that the
information provided and the
contacts you made on the
night have been helpful.

Mission Australia Housing
continues to build new homes
across Clarendon Vale and
Rokeby. So far, in the past two
years we have placed tenants
in over 30 new homes across
Clarence Plains. Construction
work is commencing now in
Carpenter Circle in Clarendon
Vale and preparation work
of the large block opposite
Rokeby Primary School will
commence very soon with
house construction beginning
later in the year.
Always remember we are
happy to talk with you if
you want to explore buying
one of the new homes or the
home you currently live in.

Supermarket vegetables
can be costly – have you thought
about growing your own?
There’s still a heap of things you can
pop in the patch at this time of year.
It’s time to love your leafy greens –
plant some chinese cabbage, spinach,
rocket, broccoli, spring onions,
asparagus, celery, silverbeet, leeks
and lettuce. Keep the bunnies happy
and pop in some carrots during April.
Hop into the herb patch with coriander,
basil, mint or lemon balm.
Add some colour and movement to
your patch by seeding some pretties
like pansy, cornflower, verbena or
lupins. Having these around your
veggies will provide some colour
and interest and act as useful insect
attractors too!

Plants feel the need for a feed at this
time of year so a seaweed tea or liquid
fertiliser is perfect for the seedlings
you’ve just planted. Apply to the soil
early in the morning and always follow
the instructions when mixing it up.
HINT: For a family of 4 use two
punnets of seedlings or 1 packet of
seeds. To ensure a regular crop try
planting out in two lots – one in March
and one in April.
*Sustainable Gardening Australia
Don’t have a vegetable garden bed
but want to grow your own fresh
produce? Have a chat to your Housing
Officer about HOME GROWN
– you may be eligible!

MOTOSAFE and the Tassie 10
In late 2018 the
MOTOSAFE PILOT
program was launched
to divert young people
from illegal and
unsafe trail biking and
promoting attendance
at legal riding facilities
like Cambridge MOTO.
MOTOSAFE focuses on
educating young riders
and their families to
keep it legal and the
community happy and
safe. The MOTOSAFE
Team, made up of
Mission Australia
Housing, Motorcycling
Tasmania and Clarence
Council Youth Services
developed 10 simple
riding rules –
the Tassie 10.
So far, over 200 school
students across
Clarence Plains have
taken part in the
program and every
student has taken home
a show bag packed full
with information on safe
and legal riding and a
Tassie 10 poster. That’s
200 young people in our
community who know
about the Tassie 10

Riding Rules, do you?
Here is what you need
to know to keep the
Tassie 10 conversation
going.
The Tassie 10:
1. Always wear a
helmet, boots,
gloves, goggles
and body covering
clothing.
2. Keep your bike in
good condition;
always check brakes,
fuel, oil and water.
3. Keep it quiet – check
your muffler and ride
at least 500 metres
from houses.
4. Never ride alone –
ride with someone
who will look out
for you.
5. Don’t ride on roads
without a licence.
6. Don’t ride on
public land – parks,
footpaths, schools
and sportsgrounds.
7. On private land –
make sure you have
permission from
the owner.
8. Always ride in the
same direction.

9. Join a club – it will
make you a better
rider.
10. Have fun.
Check out our Facebook
@clarencetrailbikers to
find out more about the
Tassie 10.
Need a way to get your
bike to Cambridge
MOTO? Did you know
you can borrow the
community trailer which
has been purpose built
to transport bikes to
the track? You can
make a booking at
onecommunitytogether.
org.au/cc-trailer.
Need a hand? Is cost a
concern? Don’t worry,
we’ve got that sorted.
We have a number of
free day riding passes
available.
Want to chat about
Trail bikes in the
community?
Give Kathryn a call
on 1800 269 672.

What is
PowerSmart
Homes?
A Tasmanian State Government
program to help low-income
households save money on their
power bills.
So how does it work?
In two ways,
1. Possible upgrades for a range
of free high-quality energy
efficiency products.
2. Free energy efficiency
assessment of your homes’
energy use and personalised
information on how to reduce
your bills.
So what is involved?
To be eligible for the program you
must have;
– Centrelink Health Care Card; or
– Centrelink Pensioner
Concession Card; or
– Department of Veteran Affairs
Pensioner Concession Card or
Repatriation Health Card
After you have applied, a home
visit with the efficiency assessor
and upgrade installer will be
booked at a time and date that
suits you. This can take up to 2 hours;
– The upgrade installer
will install the upgrades
recommended for your
property; while
– The Energy Efficiency
Assessor works with you to
look at your energy usage
and find ways to save.
So how do I sign up?
Complete the enclosed application
form and either;
• Email or post to the address on
the form; or
• Drop it into the Mission
Australia Housing office
(20 North Parade, Rokeby) and
we will send it through for you.
If you would like more detailed
information call 1800 269 672
and ask for Trish.

Photos during
property inspections
At Mission Australia Housing, we are
required to do at least two inspections
of your property each year. Thank you
for your help agreeing to inspection
times and opening your homes so that
we can make sure all is running smoothly.

Let’s reflect on what Easter means...
As I write this Easter reflection, it is
February 14th the world is focusing on
Valentine’s Day and love (or at least part
of the world is…).
We love the idea of love, the feeling of
being in love and the thought that love
is all around. But what is love?

You may notice that we take photos when
we do the inspection. The wide-angle
pictures we take of the rooms in your
house and the yard are a record of how
your property is being looked after. We
make a commitment to not take photos
that capture any images of personal
information or people in your home.

This is a question that many people,
more clever than me, have tried hard
to answer.

We will also take close up photos of any
possible tenant damage to the property.
Where the property is damaged by you,
your family, or a visitor, we will work with
you to make sure that the damage is
repaired but you may be responsible for
any costs associated with the repairs.

‘Love is large and incredibly patient.
Love is gentle and consistently
kind to all. It refuses to be jealous
when blessing comes to someone
else. Love does not brag about one’s
achievements nor inflate its own
importance. Love does not traffic in
shame and disrespect, nor selfishly

Thanks as always for your help!

One writer on the topic, the Apostle
Paul, wrote these words in a letter
about 2000 years ago and I reckon
he has gone as close as anyone has to
nailing it:

Help stop the spread of
Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Coronavirus (COVID-19) is
a respiratory illness caused
by a new virus. Symptoms
range from a mild cough to
pneumonia. Some people
recover easily, others may get
very sick very quickly. There is
evidence that it spreads from
person to person.
Good hygiene can prevent
infection:
• washing your hands often
with soap and water
• using a tissue and cover
your mouth when you cough
or sneeze
• avoiding close contact with
others, such as touching
If you become unwell and think
you may have symptoms of
coronavirus, see your doctor or
go to your nearest hospital. If you
have serious symptoms such as

difficulty breathing, call 000 for
urgent medical help.
Visit the Department of Health
website for accurate up to date
information on this issue:
www.health.gov.au/healthtopics/novel-coronavirus2019-ncov
Other support services that may
be helpful during this timeSupport services

Phone

Lifeline

131114

Beyond Blue

1300 224 636

MensLine

1300 789 978

Kids Helpline

1800 551 800

headspace

1800 650 890

seek its own honour. Love is not easily
irritated or quick to take offense. Love
joyfully celebrates honesty and finds
no delight in what is wrong. Love is a
safe place of shelter, for it never stops
believing the best for others. Love
never takes failure as defeat, for it
never gives up.’
1 Corinthians 13:4-7 TPT
At Easter, the Christian tradition takes
time to remember history’s greatest act
of love – the life, death and resurrection
of Jesus – and I try to live my life in
response to this act of love.
So as we move through Easter, will
you live a Valentine’s Day life, full of
temporary things like chocolates and
flowers, or choose to live an Easter
life, full of eternal things like kindness,
patience and never giving up on those
you love?
Tim, Community Chaplain

Introducing Michelle, our
Customer Service Officer and
friendly face at the front desk.
We asked Michelle to answer six
questions and here’s what she had
to say:1. What was the first concert you
ever saw? Darryl Braithwaite and
Sherbet at the City Hall, Hobart.
2. What is one food you wouldn’t like
to give up? Chocolate
3. Who is your favourite band or
singer? Creedence Clearwater
Revival and John Fogarty, an oldie
but a goodie.
4. What celebrity annoys you the
most? Has to be Julia Morris
5. What is your favourite movie?
Shawshank Redemption, starring
Morgan Freeman, an awesome
actor. The movie is inspiring as you
see all sides of human nature and
how determination and resilience
can pull you through a difficult time.
6. Are you a morning or a night
person? Definitely a night person,
early mornings are not my thing!

Michelle

Well, from all of
us in the office
Michelle, we think
you’re a morning
person too as
you always
have a smile on
your face.
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